
Craft Town Hall Notes January 24, 2021 12-2:00 pm

Go To Meeting Format Scribe: Diane McWhorter

Attendance: About 60-65 participants, including most members of Craft Committee (Lucy Kingsley, 
Sue Theolass, James Nason, Cathy Coulson-Keegan, Vince LaRochelle, Ken Kirby, Diane McWhorter)
Coordinators of Craft Inventory and Registration (Adam Budd and Katy Parker), the Operations 
Manager (Crystalyn Frank) and at least two Board members (Sue Theolass and Paxton Hoag.)

Announcements: Although a formal announcement has not been made, it will not be safe in the 
pandemic to have OCF 2021 as we have known it in the past. The Scenarios in discussion are attempts 
to meet some of the goals of the event.

The https://www.oregoncountryfair.org/ website contains an Artisan Directory and a fairly new 
interactive map to find booths, as well as new merchandise and the opportunity to make donations. On 
the https://oregoncountryfair.net site meetings are listed, documents and meeting minutes are stored, 
and contact information is available. 

Craft Committee: A Board-appointed group of about ten, Craft Committee meets on the second 
Wednesday of each month at 6:00 pm. Links are on the .net site for joining the GoTo Meeting platform.
Please feel welcome to join our meetings for discussions of topics such as those covered today. 
Ongoing discussion topics include: Diversity and Inclusion, Booth Classifications, Booth Rep Job 
Description, Booth Rep Transfer Process, Crafters Rights and Responsibilities and Committee Best 
Practices. We can also advocate for crafters, listen to member concerns, and help find resources for 
crafters. Committee minutes and notes from this meeting will be posted on the .net site under Craft 
Committee. 

Registration: Co-coordinator Katy Parker reported that Booth Reg is keeping up with all OCF meetings
and discussions that will affect booths and conveying information. They are available to help crafters 
with their listings in the Artisan Directory and Map. Email is being checked so please feel free to 
contact them. Make sure you are listed in the database to receive emails independently of your Booth 
Rep.

Craft Inventory: Coordinator Adam Budd reported that although applications were accepted in 2020, 
the fees were refunded and no jury was held. No jury will be held in 2021. Status as a crafter will not 
be affected by missing two years of participation, as guidelines will be adjusted to accommodate. 
Please feel free to contact CI by email with your concerns. 

Staff: Operations Manager Crystalyn Frank spoke in appreciation for all the attendees. Staff is mostly 
back from furlough but time is still limited and some workers are on half-time. Wally has resigned and 
the interim Executive Director Liz Field is in place and working with Board and staff. 

Site has flooded a few times but is still in good shape. Small work parties and times for members to 
work on booths will be arranged when the weather improves. 

Comments from the chat:

https://www.oregoncountryfair.org/
https://oregoncountryfair.net/


• Is there a list for hire for those who would like to pay to have their booth cleared of debris in the
late spring?

• How will brush-cutting be handled once we return in 2022?, my booth will look like a jungle-
overgrown lost Amazonian ruin by then!!

• onsite SD camping is a good idea. I travel 15-20 hours each year 

• I have come from Hawaii since 1987...a camping base at the Fair property would be great

• Yes to site being utilized as "camping base" for out-of-town crafters if a Eugene event takes 
place: Oregon Town Fair.

Virtual Fair: This will absolutely happen again this year. The steering committee is meeting and they 
are a dynamic group. They are well aware of the problems from last year and are crafting strategies to 
address them. Support for the artisans will be increased. Skilled and interested volunteers are needed, 
so please plug in if you are one of them. 

There was a 2-D Fair that was easier to access, including Peach Pages, sort of a magazine, and many 
other features, shows and performances, and it is still viewable. This could work better for crafters than
the 3-D “video game” part. This can be viewed at the portal to the 2D pages: 
vocf.oregoncountryfair.org

Discussion: Most who attempted participating couldn’t access it all easily, and no one reported good 
sales. Comments from the chat:

• the concept was great but too much to learn in too short a time.

• I didn't participate in virtual fair because a non-Fair vendor, set up with similar product to mine 
right across from my real spot before I claimed. I didn't want to set up elsewhere, was 
frustrated. 

• need cutting edge portal design for virtual fair...maybe like a show...hosted by young fresh 
couple who let you know what events are next

• happy to see the shows on the virtual event and especially loved when people posted fair 
pictures

• crafters have also had a year to redesign their virtual booth reality and most have been able to 
get their heads and tech around doing this as a new normal. many other craft events have been 
hosting virtual fairs. we have had a year of learning

• Last summer I set up my whole booth/camping in my back yard. I did some videos too and 
posted them on FB. Maybe that could be done so we could share these videos in one place.

• also a live streaming booth from your own backyard or studio

• I want to add that I was super intrigued by the virtual fair and was super impressed - and 
appreciative- for the folks who set it up

http://vocf.oregoncountryfair.org/


2021 Scenarios: Five are currently in discussion at the Board level. They all include selling 
opportunities for artisans. The Board is in the process of deciding which ones to move forward with 
and meets again on Feb. 1st. Chosen ones must include potential for revenue for the organization, be 
Covid-safe, and be feasible and attractive to supporters. Equity is a large concern as the Fair Family is 
so large.  They can be reviewed here: https://oregoncountryfair.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/2021-
event-concepts3.pdf in greater detail. 

1. On Site Events: Primarily occurring in the parking lots, these would be a series of one-day events 
with no camping, possibly on the traditional Fair weekend. Attendance is limited, but they might draw 
different segments of Fair Family for more inclusion. One day could be a craft fair, another a concert or
small stages, and one a drive-in movie, for instance.  

2. Concert: This would be held when Covid restrictions are eased for large gatherings.

3. Winery Events: The Winery is a property that could be utilized for small events, enhanced by sales of
a private-label OCF wine. This would be sourced from nearby wineries and re-labeled with artisan-
designed labels. There is a separate Special Use Permit that allows for multiple smaller events that 
could continue in the future.

4. Downtown Street Fair: Held mid-summer using the present Saturday Market model of wider spacing
and Covid-safe practices, this would likely succeed best as a collaboration with Saturday Market and 
the City of Eugene, as well as other partners. A block of Broadway is already planned to be closed for 
the Streatery program, so it might be connected to that, perhaps at Kesey and on Willamette. As 
overnight security over a large space downtown is not easy, it is likely it would be a one-day event.

5. Halloween Hullaballo: This would expand on the KOCF event held in previous years, a music-based 
party with costumes. Probably mostly at night, might include a costume parade. Partners could include 
the WOW Hall and music venues.

Discussion: Several desired some kind of Fair-Family only event on site in place of the regular event, 
but not open to the public, feeling camping could be made safe. This would still be a large gathering 
needing County permits and would not include everyone who wished to attend.   

• do fair for fair family with no outsiders

• An in-town event could draw off the experience of Eugene Celebrations of old, current City of 
Eugene events--the Halloween event downtown, and the Light Up Eugene event, and Saturday 
Market's knowledge. 

• A 2-day version would be more do-able for out of town crafters.

• day events make it hard for people who travel long distance and the time it takes to set up 
everything. 

• The winery used to have excellent events, and it is probably much easier to secure the land, 
provide needed services, and keep it smaller. But how much space is there realistically for 
Covid-safety?

https://oregoncountryfair.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/2021-event-concepts3.pdf
https://oregoncountryfair.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/2021-event-concepts3.pdf


• A drive-in movie style concert event is one option for fundraising through music

• One day events would be perfect for locals, but not our entire fair family. Many crafters would 
be left out.

• Almost all the ideas I have heard are great for people in Eugene, but they almost all have left 
out the crafters and fair family that have to travel.

• just having crafters set up is not necessarily an advantage to them, we need attendance numbers 
to help take us from "hobby on display" to "craft we sell for a living."

• run fair as usual but limit ticket sales to the outside

• Why don't we take a survey of who would show up.

• Not everyone feels like July would be safe at that size of gathering so there could be many 
empty booths that could be encroached upon causing hard feelings in 2022.

• Please don't have a family reunion without our whole family being there. Let's remember that 
although we all "miss each other," those who rely on Fair for income are the hardest hit. 

• How about all the events at once? Kind of like an artwalk

• I am a booth rep bit gone to see family and share my art. I am lucky if I cover my expenses. it’s 
the love of fair and family that drives me. 

• Oregon Town Fair

OCF in general: Many are considering being more nurturing and supportive of the organization, joining
committees, attending meetings, and making donations. Everyone who has the resources could consider
more ways to make sure OCF survives this crisis.

Discussion and comments from the chat:

• OCF needs to pivot and have more streams of income

• Great job Adam, thank you. Big love to everyone! Wash your hands, wash your feet!

• More social media presence on Facebook and Instagram would be helpful. There are several FB
groups that could use more engagement, including OCF Booth Family. 

Website Artisan Directory:

• if the button for artisans appear on the site right away like the donate button, that would help

• the website is not user friendly for sales. it should have 2-3 craft images so if people are looking
they have a visual with the info and link 

• better social media management could drive more people to the fair pages. 

Crafter Support: All OCF leaders are very concerned that crafters survive this time. There are currently 
about 700 crafters. Something to consider: The Kareng Fund exists to support artisans in Oregon 



suffering career-threatening crisis, including $250 Covid grants to help pay membership fees, and other
expenses. Access at http://www.karengfund.org/   There is also a CERF grant program. 

• many crafters have survived by making masks, perhaps a mask email going out to the OCF 
email list with a portion of the sales going to OCF

• OCF should invest in more website capabilities to profile/help sell stuff online for anyone who 
relies on Fair for income (craft/entertainment/food). 

• whatever the board and management can do to promote artisans work everywhere- newsletter, 
social media, boosting the imagery on the crafter website list and so on. it take several 
“touches” virtually for someone to act and engage 

• We have the ability to send email blasts to previous ticket buyers

•  Fair setting up our own market site would be excellent! And include not just photos for each 
booth, but Vimeo, so that each of us could create a high quality video to present ourselves and 
our craft. Perhaps we could even be allowed to go to the site, if desired, to set up our booth and 
present FROM our booth for a video.

Diversity: The Diversity Committee has been looking at OCF through an equity lens and has attended a
Craft Committee meeting to discuss how the jury system and booth rep system might support more 
inclusivity for those from marginalized populations, including people with disabilities and different 
gender and sexual identities. Cultural appropriation is an issue that is also being examined. 

This is a great time to self-educate and open minds about the issues in operation in the organization and
greater world. There are ongoing discussions in the Diversity and Craft Committee meetings; please 
participate. These bigger societal changes are very important and life-and-death to many, so it’s a time 
when it is ideal to expand knowledge. 

The first priority is creating a space of safety for those participating who often don’t feel safe in the 
traditional, white-dominated space. The OCF is contracting with consultants and advisors who will be 
available to lead deeper discussions in the near future. There is currently a targeted fundraising 
campaign with special merchandise to support this effort. 

Comments

• Thanks Britania. As you were speaking, I am thinking of an artisan friend that is a minority and 
she would probably do great at the fair, and I could help her go through the process of applying.
I'm wondering how many other crafters could do this.

• craft committee can help guide people through the jury process. we have helped people with 
their 'description of craft/process' and have looked at photos and offered suggestions for a more 
dynamic impact. we are all volunteers so we can't do everything but we do try to help when 
possible.

Contacts:

http://www.karengfund.org/


Craft Inventory: craftinventory@oregoncountryfair.org

Registration: boothreg@oregoncountryfair.org 

Craft Committee: ocfcraftcommittee@live.com

Diversity Committee: diversity@oregoncounryfair.org
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mailto:ocfcraftcommittee@live.com
mailto:boothreg@oregoncountryfair.org
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